Insurance Agents Benefits
Increase your revenue by 40% in 2020
Novus Cannabis MedPlan fills a vital role in the U.S. legal cannabis (Medical Marijuana) and
CBD marketplaces by establishing a savings plan and related programs developed for CBD and
medical cannabis patients. Typical agent can increase their income by a minimum of 40%
selling the Novus Cannabis MedPlan
As many health insurance companies work with federal programs like Medicare and Medicaid,
they must adhere to all federal laws including those that classify medical marijuana as a
controlled substance. Conflicting federal and state laws surrounding the burgeoning industry
have been a source of widespread confusion, which has led many insurance companies to
refuse coverage of both hemp (CBD) and medical marijuana treatments for patients in need. As
a matter of fact the more you sell the higher your commission percentage gets, Learn More

Selling The Novus Cannabis MedPlan Is Easy
Because of a significant lack of insurance coverage, patients that require cannabis (medical
marijuana) to treat a variety of serious medical conditions are left without any financial assistance for their treatments. The Novus is a revolutionary approach to reducing
healthcare costs within the wellness industry, with a concentrated focus in the cannabis (medical marijuana) sector.
Individuals and their families can save money on the cost of the healthcare related products and services which are not
covered by standard healthcare programs. When you join Novus in selling the Cannabis MedPlan, you will gain access
to an exciting new venture and an exclusive and loyal consumer market that is growing every day that is 45 million
strong!

Novus Cannabis MedPlan Benefits Agents


A chance to be at the forefront of this ground-breaking
shift in the industry

The Benefits of (CBD & THC)



Downline commission on all membership contracts that
never decrease

Cannabis-Based Treatments



Your company’s logo and website identifying you as an
authorized vendor on all Novus materials (website,
brochures, press releases, etc.)



Our Cannabis Provider Network is nationwide covering
over 20,000 zip codes



Full access to all member contact information for advertising
purposes within the parameters of the products covered by
the Novus Cannabis MedPlan program



A joint-venture style relationship with Novus, named by
InvestorPlace Magazine as the top 30 cannabis companies
in North America

Contact Information
www.getnovusnow.com
Email US: info@ getnovusnow.com
Website: www.getnovusnow.com
Novus Cannabis MedPlan
2665 S. Bayshore Drive, 2nd Floor
Miami FL 33131
855.228.7355
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